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Service Speaks is an annual conference that demonstrates the
multitude of ways DePaul students work with community partners to
advance social justice causes in Chicago communities.
Each academic year, over 200 courses and programs send students
into the community to lift up the assets of our community partners
through community-based service learning (CbSL) and project-based
classes, community internships and community-based research.
These connections result in mutually beneficial outcomes for the
community organization and provide transformational experiences
for our students.
See gathered inside this year's dynamic and moving stories of service
from our students.
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SHALINEE ABRAHAM
Senior Hospitality Leadership Major | Community Service Studies Scholar
Volunteer at A Just Harvest

I served and prepared meals in the community kitchen for approximately 200
guests. I oversaw new volunteers and delegated tasks for a smooth kitchen
operation. I contributed to the Rogers Park community by assisting A Just
Harvest in their mission by helping fight poverty and hunger in the area.

MAHUM I. AHMED
Junior Elementary Education Major | Community
Service Studies Scholar | Sunday School Teacher at
Morton Grove, IL Muslim Education Center (MEC)

I teach a future generation of community leaders and activists the
fundamentals of Iman (Faith), Ibadat (Worship), and Akhlaq
(Manners/Character) to prepare them intellectually, socially, emotionally,
and spiritually to succeed and make a positive change in tomorrow’s world.
The respect, encouragement, and appreciation from all of those I have met
and worked with has truly given me the sense that when individuals come
together with a mutual purpose, they can work together to accomplish
anything - and what better accomplishment than preparing a generation of
future community leaders?!
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SALEH AKHRAS
Sophomore Finance Major | Community Service Studies Scholar
Intern at LivingWorks with Professor Nila Hofman in CSS 201

I served as a tutor for children in elementary school. I was able to give back to
the community by teaching the young ones, who in return will build the
future of my own community. My biggest takeaway is that everyone has their
unique way of learning, just like everyone's brain is unique to them.

JOSEAN AMILL
Graduate Public Policy | School Community Organizer at the Egan Office
of For Urban Education & Community Partnerships

At Nixon Elementary, where I am a school community organizer, I have had
the pleasure of meeting members of the administration as well as some
teachers. I have engaged in community meetings where parents and faculty
come together to address challenges the school is facing and assist in
strategizing resolutions. I have also had the pleasure of connecting with
community partners outside the school to help address the need at Nixon.
One of the projects I assisted on was a creative competition for youth and
young adults to create a mask design that will be printed on face masks;
5,000 face masks will be distributed across Lake County.
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ERIN AUGUSTINE
Senior Health Science - Public Health Major | Community Service Studies
Scholar | Peer Mentor at Erie Neighborhood House

I have been a peer mentor for a high school student for the last 4 years, and
was a youth program after-school mentor for young children for two years.
Over the last three years, I have moved past the mentee/mentor relationship
and have gained such a strong friendship with my mentee. Even though she is
younger than I, this experience has shown me that you can build trust,
community, and friendships anywhere you go. My biggest take away was that
community and friendship can be formed anywhere!

CALLIE BEIER
Senior Community Psychology Major | Intern at ONE Northside Chicago
PSY 359 Field Work with Professor Olya Glantsman

I worked as an affordable housing intern at ONE Northside Chicago. We
worked with the Lift the Ban Coalition to advocate for repealing the Rent
Control Preemption Act of 1997 and the National Homes Guarantee to
advocate for affordable, accessible housing for all. I created a large
spreadsheet consisting of COVID-19 housing relief programs to apply for and
organizations to help with the process. I learned that anyone has the ability
to be a community organizer. Anyone with the excitement to make the world
a better place has the opportunity!
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TYLER BOGARTZ-BROWN
Senior Geography Major | Intern at Hollywood Orchard | GEO Independent
Study with Professor Howard Rosing | McCormick Community Intern

I harvested fruit from local trees for donation to community based hunger
organizations. I engaged in the process of harvesting, preparing, and donating
the fruits of our labor. I cultivated a deeper understanding of the problem of
the sheer amount of food placed in the wrong pathways, getting into the
hands of the wrong people, or worse, getting into no hands at all.

ALYSSA BOSTER
Senior Political Science Major | Community Service
Studies Scholar | Intern at the Center for Disability and
Elder Law | CSS 395 with Professor Helen Damon-Moore

I have been interning/volunteering at the Center for Disability and Elder Law
since Jan. 2020. I had the privilege of conducting candidate intakes, meaning
asking candidates certain questions to see if they qualified for our services or
not. I am a firm believer in fair and equal access to legal services, and I was
able to see how pro bono legal services can help so many people. There are so
many people that are unable to afford legal services because they are so
expensive.I hope everyone is able to receive good legal representation at a
low cost one day.
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WILL COSCORE
Sophomore Business Management Major | Community
Service Studies Scholar | Volunteer on the Telpochcalli
Community Education Project and Blackstar Project

I assisted with facilitating the conversations in English class with the
Telpochcalli Community Education Project. I worked with non-native English
speakers to gain a better understanding and confidence with speaking
English. With the Blackstar project, I helped teach elementary to middle
school aged students the fundamentals of coding and worked with some of
the programming for Building Chicago's Next CEO (BCNC) project. I learned
about the programming behind nonprofits and the best ways to communicate
across language barriers.

HANNAH COYLE
Senior Journalism Major | McCormick Community Intern at the Cities Project

During my quarter with the Cities Project, I worked on engaging the Cities
Project Chicago Public Schools mentees on Instagram. I was lucky enough to
support the work these college students and volunteers were doing. My biggest
takeaway from my short stint with the project is simple. Community is strong.
The Cities Project is there to offer support to young students who are capable,
creative, and kind who might be looking for tools to grow and ways in which
they can further contribute to strengthening their communities. These youth
are a brilliant representation of how a community is strong, committed and
contributory.
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SARAH DABABNEH
Junior Neuroscience Major | International Alternative Break
Service Immersion, CRISPAZ in El Salvador

I took part in a Vincentians in Action (VIA) virtual service immersion to El
Salvador. The immersion was hosted by CRISPAZ, or Christians for Peace in El
Salvador. This organization works towards building solidarity and striving
towards social change and justice in a nonviolent manner. I had the opportunity
to be a part of many incredible discussions and events over Zoom with
different Salvadoran individuals and organizations that have been putting in
the work to help their communities. This experience has been so
transformative for me because it showed me that service, community, and joy
can still exist in a pandemic. I have also become much more educated about
issues in Central America, specifically El Salvador.

EMMA DAHMAN
Senior Public Relations & Advertising Major | Community Service Studies Scholar
Tutor at Chicago Lights

My biggest contribution was that of taking time to be there for kids in
Chicago who need it the most. It was so amazing to form a bond with my
student, Kevin, and watch him flourish during the time that I spent with him.
My biggest takeaway from the four years of service at DePaul was that
community service means listening. Coming in with an open mind and big
heart is the only way to approach community service. My course work,
learning about the ABCD approach, and most importantly my time with Kevin
at Chicago Lights have all taught me to listen deeply.
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ANALY DELGADO
Junior Organizational Communication Major | Community
Service Studies Scholar | Intern at Cornerstone Community
Outreach and CAIR Chicago | PAX 200 Professor Ken Butigan

At Cornerstone Community Outreach, I assisted with meal prepping. At CAIR
Chicago, I helped with the COVID-19 portal website updates and also
researched marketing ideas for the internship programs. I always believed that
someone like me was not able to make a difference in a community. However, I
hope my contribution has helped others in gaining resources during a pandemic
as well as ideas for what they would like to utilize in the future. My biggest
takeaway is that there is so much we can do to help our community, and that
even a little bit of our time makes a huge difference.

GRACE DEL VECCHIO
Junior Journalism & Geography Major | Intern at the Cities Project

I worked with the Director of Communications for the Cities Project. Since
joining the Cities Project team in 2018, I have helped plan multiple
fundraisers and run all communications including social media, recruiting and
writing newsletters. My biggest takeaway is that you're not actually doing
something for the community unless the community has a say in what you're
doing.
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LINDSEY DSOUZA
Senior Accounting Major | Community Service Studies Scholar
CSS 300 Student at Pangea with Professor Melinda Wright

My service was done virtually with Pangea. It was my responsibility to do
research in order to find potential candidates for Pangea's Publishing COVID19 book series that would be interested in selling or promoting Pangea's books
in classrooms, libraries, and other sites. I found candidates with goals that were
aligned with Pangea's mission to "empower individuals and communities to
fulfill their purpose and potential by fostering cultures of literacy". My biggest
takeaway was understanding the importance of storytelling, education and
authentic representation that is associated with Pangea’s work.

VIOLET ESHO
Graduate Political Science and Public Policy | Community
Service Studies Scholar | Volunteer at Jumpstart

Twice a week, I meet with Jumpstart kids to read together and do different
activities that add to the book of the week. Now that we are in remote
learning, Jumpstart sends materials home to make the activities we do
together possible. For example, one of the books has a grandmother send a
letter to her grandson in another country. If they're not familiar with
international mail, we can explore the process in one of the activities and
create an international letter that includes the details. One of my biggest
takeaways is seeing how the ABCD method works in that we come together
using our strengths and not let what seems missing define the community.
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KIMBERLY FAIR
Graduate Public Policy | The Steans Center Racial
Equity Graduate Research Fellow

I am a Public Policy graduate student and Winter 2021
Chaddick Scholar. I have a deep passion for economic policy
and how it can be used to tackle poverty in the US. My area of interest is
developing policy programs at the state and municipal level to alleviate
poverty for distressed black communities. My research seeks to evaluate
fellowship and mentoring program success at combating systemic racism
through economic mobility and empowerment in 18- to 30-year-old black
men. I have a genuine love for helping others and want to dedicate my life's
work to eliminating poverty.

DAYSI GARCIA
Junior Health Science Major | Community Service Studies Scholar
Community Partners Intern at Mujeres Latinas en Acción

I assisted in the Mujeres Latinas en Acción program, helping women to
create/begin their own business. I was a part of a community with other
Hispanic women and contributed my time and emotion to this service site.
The impact these small businesses have on this neighborhood is incredible,
and it is amazing to see how Mujeres Latinas en Action focuses on dealing
with other major women issues that aren't addressed everyday.
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IZZY GLAUB
Junior Communication and Media Major | Community Service Studies
Scholar | PAX 200 Student at Lincoln Park Community Services with
Professor Jennifer Kouba

I volunteered at the Lincoln Park Community Services beginning in my
freshman year, serving as one of its 1,800 volunteers as a front desk
attendant until the COVID 19 Pandemic began. By serving at LPCS, educating
myself and my peers, and creating friendships with the guests and staff, I felt
as though I was helping to make a small difference, even if it was just from a
small interaction, or even a donation. Volunteering at LPCS while taking Jen
Kouba’s class taught me so many important lessons about empathy, human
dignity, and respect.

EMILIO GUTIERREZ LOPEZ
Senior Marketing Major | Community Service Studies
Scholar| Volunteer at the Recyclery

I served as a volunteer at the Recyclery site and assisted in maintaining a
clean workspace, admitting new customers, and reviewing inventory levels. I
helped create a welcoming environment and assisted those looking to repair
their bicycles. I learned that community building is extremely important
when attempting to assist the people of the community and their
development. Creating a positive and healthy environment helps in
strengthening the bond between the organization and the community.
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NATASHA HAGELBERGER
Senior Human Resources Management Major | PAX 200 Student on the
Folded Map Project with Professor Jennifer Kouba

In my work with the Folded Map Project, we connected our neighborhood to
our corresponding neighborhood on the opposite side of Chicago to identify
differences and inequalities. This helped us identify the segregation, redlining,
racist housing practices, inequity, injustice and racism perpetuated in our city.
In doing this, we could identify different resources and assistance we can
provide for this community. There are so many disparities between
neighborhoods on opposite sides of the city, and our corresponding location
helped us to identify the privilege we have and how we can help use that
privilege to amplify other communities.

MARIANYELLI HANNA
Graduate Nursing | Volunteer at the Beacon Place

Since January 2020, I have contributed over 80 hours of volunteer service.
As a future nurse, I felt this was an important time to be there for Beacon
Place and the families by sharing my knowledge, skills, and speaking to the
families in Spanish about COVID-19. When I first started volunteering at
Beacon Place, I only knew the students who participated in the education
programs. As I continued to volunteer for different events, I started meeting
the parents. That was a special experience for me because the parents
introduced themselves, welcomed me with open arms, and encouraged me to
continue coming back.
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AUDREY JEWETT
First Year Graduate Social Work
Meister Scholarship Recipient

My experience doing community-based work was
extremely important to my personal growth and passions.
I bring a unique blend of outdoor-education, arts and creativity, and advocacy
work to the children I work with. Showing up with your whole heart is the only
way to approach community based work. I found myself blossoming in my role
as a liaison between my community partner and my leadership team. DePaul's
message of getting out into the community has influenced how I move through
life, especially when it comes to planning my future volunteer work.

ALLY JOHNSON
First Year Graduate Screenwriting | Social Media and Communications
Specialist at the Egan Office For Director Monica Ramos

I served as the Social Media and Communications Specialist for the Egan Office
where I created and implemented a digital marketing strategy. I also produced
videos for our Youtube channel to help broaden our community engagement to
the digital space. We produced two educational Youtube series, short videos
that children of all ages could access for free. My biggest takeaway was that we
can use social media and digital platforms as a tool for community engagement.
When it comes to creating educational video content, the possibilities are
endless!
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ANDY KLENZMAN
Senior Philosophy Major | Community Partners Intern
at Chicago Alliance Against Racist and Political
Oppression with Professor Dominica Kimberly Moe

Inside-Out takes place in correctional facilities in Illinois. My program was in
Cook County Jail in Chicago, in the 43rd ward aldermanic office in Lincoln Park
and in City Hall. Before COVID, I advocated for police accountability legislation
by canvassing neighborhoods, managing our data systems, and overseeing
office operations. Since COVID, I have focused on compiling research on cases
of police torture in Illinois and research for clemency petitions. I have learned
about principles of restorative justice with students from DePaul and Cook
County jail. From my experiences, I’ve seen the power we have to change the
world when we are in community. We can’t do anything alone, we can do
anything together.

ALISON KROLOPP
Junior Business Administration Major | Community
Service Studies Scholar | Intern at PAWS Chicago
CSS 395 with Professor Helen Damon-Moore

I am interning with the development team at PAWS Chicago and assisting
with various administrative tasks, maintaining stewardship with donors, and
researching ways to expand support and engagement. My biggest
contribution to my community is assisting in raising funds and connecting
with donors to support an organization that is a no-kill animal shelter. It is
great to be a part of an organization that employs a multi-faceted approach
to creating a community that doesn't put down homeless pets.
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ANDRES LAGUNAS
Senior Human Resource Management Major | Volunteer at Jumpstart

I have served as a Corp Member, Team Leader, and Program Assistant for
Jumpstart. Over my 4 years, I have had the opportunity to close the
kindergarten readiness gap in marginalized communities; and for two years,
I’ve had the pleasure of facilitating Jumpstart tutoring sessions in different
classrooms at Gads Hill Center. I am currently creating session plans with the
Jumpstart team to extend children's learning through a virtual space. We all
have something to contribute to help communities break systems of
oppression, racism, and poverty. Whether it is donations, time, resources, or
contacts, we all can help communities define their next chapter.

JAVIER LOZANO
Junior Chemistry Major | Community Service Studies Scholar | CTH 247
with Professor Joyana Dvorak

I helped serve food to those in need though a soup kitchen in Uptown. I talked
to people about their struggles as a way for them to escape from reality or give
them advice. My biggest takeaway is to be kind to everyone and not to make
judgments, because at the end of the day, we are all human.
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YUKIKO MAYORQUIN
Junior Film Major | Community Service Studies Scholar
on the Telpochcalli Community Education Project

Working with the Telpochcalli Community Education Project, I translated
documents, presentations, and other written materials. I also tutored and
watched over students after school or while in between other after-school
programs. I feel I contributed to the community by connecting and establishing
relationships with community members at TCEP. I was most impacted by seeing
the TCEP community come together in a space through education and sharing
resources. Whether it was immigration aid or a student simply needing tutoring
on their math homework, I saw how this community focused on helping people
in any way that they could.

SAHIR AMIR ALI MORANI
Junior Finance Major | Brennan Award Recipient

I joined the Amynabad Shaheen Scouts Unit at my church in Karachi, Pakistan
at age six. Last year, Pakistan requested Scouts for help due to their expertise
in basic first aid. I traveled back to Pakistan to administer and deliver COVID19 tests. Scouting has taught me many things, but the most important has been
how the world survives helping one another. My mission is to serve through the
education I am receiving for the betterment of my community, my colleagues at
DePaul, citizens of Pakistan and humanity itself.
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MUHAMMAD MUSTAFA
Senior Computer Science Major | Community Service Studies
Scholar | IT Consultant and Tech Support at Evanston Scholars

I worked to improve the use of technology for our future generations. With
technology, even though we all are keeping distances and working from our
homes, strong communities can still be formed by staying united and building
strong bonds with community members.

MEGANA NAIR
Senior Psychology Major | McCormick Community
Intern at Cities Mentor Project | PSY 397Experiential Learning with Professor Kathryn Grant

I had the pleasure of working as a school liaison/ research assistant for the
Cities Mentor Project, a mentorship-based research program establishing
relationships between DePaul students and Englewood elementary students.
While we couldn’t physically let the kids experience the activities due to the
coronavirus, we could focus more on topics involving teamwork and
communication. My biggest takeaway from working with the Cities Project was
realizing the importance of intervention in improving the academic standing
and emotional well-being of the students. Providing resources that many of the
kids wouldn't have access to can help them flourish in their studies and
hobbies.
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ANTHONY OKOCHA
Senior Economics Major | Brennan Award Recipient

We have things that bring us together, and they should be
more magnified than our disagreements. Social justice is about
cultivating an environment where everyone is validated. I worked with Erie
Neighborhood House as an ESL tutor, helping a man from Mexico with his
English. I see the impact I made. What was originally just a Saturday afternoon
turned into a new community experience. You can't take anything for granted
in this world.

REBEKAH OTTO
First Year Graduate Critical Ethnic Studies
Meister Scholarship Recipient

I began my service year with AmeriCorps in 2019 as a STEM
tutor for 10th grade students at a Bridgeport, CT charter school. I continued
working with Bridgeport youth and AmeriCorps as a Social and Emotional
Learning Team Leader and facilitated conversations around the youth success
and holistic solutions to bridge the intersecting gaps they faced. My year of
service showed me that we hold a collective responsibility toward facilitating
equity and justice. I value the challenges and insights presented by staff and
peers at DePaul and see my time here as an invaluable opportunity to
collaborate with professionals in my field.
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NANCY PADILLA
Senior Health Sciences Major - Concentration in Bioscience, Medical
Community Service Studies Scholar | Intern at Mujeres Latinas en Accion
with Professor Helen Damon-Moore

I worked in the empresarias del futuro sector at Mujeres Latinas en Accion,
which assisted women in creating their own business. I helped facilitate
program outlines and assisted in events for women of color who seek to open
their own businesses. These outlines ensured that women of color were guided
in the process of business development. Through this program I witnessed how
they helped these women start their own business by teaching them how to
navigate through the business world and administration requirements. I was
able to witness these women give their business pitch and present to their
peers what they focus on and how they seek to expand their business.

SIERRA PANTLIN
Sophomore Environmental Studies Major | Community
Service Studies Scholar | Critical Community
Engagement with Professor Hofman in CSS 201

I planned and led a leadership program for Chicago teens. I helped organize
service events for Little Village and teach high schoolers about social justice
issues and leadership. I saw how involved and active the teens were in their
community, along with the amazing ideas that they contributed to the various
service events we held.
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EMILY RICE
Sophomore Psychology Major | Intern at the Cities
Mentor Project with Professor Kathryn Grant

I coordinated the social media for the Cities Mentor Project and collaborated
with the Cities Project communications team, mentors, supervisors, and others
associated with the project to provide the community with informative social
media updates. These updates often involve mentoring session details,
fundraising information, or general Cities Project news. I learned the
importance of connection and communication within a community. I also am a
mentor with the program, so I am able to see many different ways in which the
Cities Project provides support to the community.

TASHA RICHARDSON
First Year Graduate, Mathematics Education
Meister Scholarship Recipient

My community-based work includes over 3 years of service
in AmeriCorps and longtime volunteer work as tax preparer
and financial coach. My contribution to the community includes
empowering youth through service projects, providing access to a quality
education through teaching, and connecting families and individuals to
financial stability. When one serves, it helps the servant even more than the
person we serve. My service and advocacy will contribute to my future career
to go above and beyond to help others. DePaul will play a role in my future by
giving me quality training to become the best educator that I can be.
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ALONDRA ROMERO
Senior Sociology Major | Volunteer at Erie Neighborhood House with
DePaul Community Service Association

The students at Erie foster a welcoming community; they are open about their
experiences and willing to share stories about their lives. The last month we
had service in person was February of 2020, and we went months without
seeing the students at Erie. In October of 2020, we began our virtual service. I
did not know what to expect, but seeing familiar faces on my screen made me
very happy. We have consistent students, and I look forward to seeing them
every Friday.

HOPE ROZEVELD
Senior Peace, Justice, and Conflict Studies Major
Volunteer at Marillac St. Vincent Family Services
with DePaul Community Service Association

We provided classroom support to pre-K teachers. The students all did their
very best to be engaged on Zoom, which could not have been an easy feat
given that they are mostly 3-5 years old. Our host was incredibly welcoming
and flexible, willing to work with us and the restrictions that we needed to
have to be COVID cautious. This would not have been possible without our
community partner being willing to try something new with us! Wherever I
go after DePaul and Chicago, I want to have connection to and involvement in
the community. I’ve spent 4 years (minus some time off for Covid) at the same
site, and that allowed me to develop very meaningful relationships with
students, parents and staff.
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ANNIE SCOLTOCK
Senior Sociology and Community Psychology Major
Students Against Incarceration Book Club Coordinator
with Advisor Helen Damon-Moore

I lead a book club with participants in DePaul's community
and those detained in Cook County Jail. The pandemic halted
most programming for incarcerated folks this past year, so we knew it was
important to make the book club work remotely. I have seen the ways our
members are able to connect with folks inside CCJ and vice versa. I encourage
all people who are free from incarceration to consider finding ways to build
community with incarcerated folks in your area. This is a community that is
invaluable and I feel lucky to have been able to experience this at my time at
DePaul; hopefully it will continue long after graduation.

ANNA SIEWERS
Second Year Graduate Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Meister Scholarship Recipient

My most poignant experience in community-based work has
taken shape through ‘Lift As You Climb.’ In my role as a Peace Ambassador, I met
with high school students and staff to engage in lessons, relationship-building, and
creation of a collaborative community project. Our work through Lift breaks
barriers, forms connections, challenges bias, and upholds identity. Honoring the
potential and dignity of every person is central to both my professional identity
and the mission of DePaul.
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HAEDYN SMITH
Second Year Graduate International Studies
Meister Scholarship Recipient

My experience in community-based work comes from my
internship with the Young African Leaders Initiative with the
U.S. Department of State and my internship with the non-profit NPH USA, as
well as my personal volunteer efforts. After DePaul, I will continue working
either with the State Department or for a non-profit. Ideally, I would like to
continue helping others gain support for their work through social media, but
I would also like to work on advocating for educational reform.

VICTORIA SMOLEN
Sophomore User Experience Design
Meister Scholarship Recipient

I was able to work with Professor Heather Smith in GEO 200
to create community programming explaining the disparity of
pollution and wealth distribution between Chicago's north and
south/southeast sides. In the future, I would love to create websites,
applications, and designs for advocacy work, a sustainable company or nonprofit organizations. I feel that every person should make an effort to
incorporate service into their lives; therefore, I plan to be a volunteer
designer for service organizations and community groups in addition to my
job. DePaul's design program will prepare me immensely for my career and
professional goals in design.
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ANNA STIVERS
Sophomore Sociology Major | Community Service
Studies Scholar Community Partner Intern at 826CHI

In my role as a graphic design intern at 826CHI, I create social media posts,
appeal letters, and campaigns that advertise different youth literacy
programs that allow students to express themselves artistically.This year, I
also made window displays for Black Lives Matter and to raise awareness
about Asian American hate crimes. Art is a really unique and useful way to
promote deeper and more important causes. It’s a great way to get big
messages across and spread awareness of helpful programs.

CAMERON SWANSON
Second Year Graduate Social Work | Meister Scholarship Recipient

I am currently an academic counselor for Chicago Public Schools in the
Department of Healthcare & Family Services care with Youth Guidance, as
well as a community organizer. I strive to create inclusive spaces of healing
where youth can build community and life skills while strengthening
interpersonal relationships. My Restorative Justice background from the
Peace, Justice, and Conflict studies program helped lay the foundation for
my identity as an agent of social change and future social worker.
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PETER TEARSE
Senior Jazz Studies and Music Education Double Major|
Intern at Be The Match for HON 351 with Professor
Nancy Grossman

I ran the social media campaigns; designed and curated information for posts,
created video content; and personally signed up for Be the Match's donor
registry. My team and I worked and succeeded in increasing the number of
donors for the Be the Match's donor registry. We worked to not only just
increase the donor number, but also the number of diverse donors as they are
desperately needed to save the lives of our community's diverse population.

HANA TESFAYE
Senior Graphic Design Major | Community Partner Intern
at RefugeeOne with Professor Helen Damon-Moore

I started with RefugeeOne by working on the after-school
website and making flyers, then I transitioned into tutoring kids,
then I was placed into a role as the graphic designer and animator for the
“Know Your Rights” project. I animated an infographic video addressing the
rights that refugees have in America.This project is really important to me
because it equips refugees to be more knowledgeable and protected when it
comes to their rights as a member of the United States. Being once a refugee
myself, I was able to contribute my experience through the services I was able
to offer.
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BRITTNEY USOROH
Junior Public Health Major | Community Service
Studies Scholar | Chicago Volunteer Doula with
Professor Marcia Good

I researched how COVID-19 has affected doula work and altered the
framework in place for birth justice. My course Global Childbirth drafted a
report of the stories of birth justice and birth injustice during the pandemic. I
learned how COVID has impacted the birthing experiences of many and how
birth justice must be a priority as we navigate the pandemic.

CLARE VAN SPEYBROECK
Senior International Studies Major | Community Service
Studies Scholar | Volunteer at The Middle Eastern
Immigrant and Refugee Alliance (MIRA)

I taught ESL classes, assisted in community events and designed a newsletter
for MIRA. I am currently helping with this year's World Refugee Day. I used my
Arabic language skills to assist in teaching English conversation classes tailored
for Arabic speakers in addition to using my knowledge and skills for assetbased community development from the CSS program to become a part of a
larger support system for MIRA. I built an amazing community and created
meaningful relationships with clients and staff, and I gained an appreciation for
the ways communities interact with space (in this case, on Devon Avenue).
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ANGELICA VIRZI
Senior Psychology Major | Community Service
Studies Scholar| Server at A Just Harvest

I helped serve nutritious meals to the community while engaging in
meaningful conversations by serving at A Just Harvest. My biggest takeaway
is the importance of conversation. Serving meals to the community was the
least of my contribution. What made the biggest difference was the
conversations that I had with members of the community and learning from
their stories.

JAZMINE WALLACE
Sophomore Business Administration Major | Community
Service Studies Scholar | Volunteer at Erie Neighborhood
House

I worked closely with Susana Ortiz, the program coordinator
at Erie Neighborhood House, as her administrative assistant. My job included
contacting the students and tutors of the ESL Adult Learners program with
news, updates, requests, resources, and connections. I also managed the data
work for the entire ESL Program using the data platform Salesforce. With the
information we provided to hundreds of students and tutors in the ESL
program, we were able to better lives and help relieve some of their daily
struggles and concerns.
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YASMYNE WILLIAMS
Sophomore Neuroscience Major | Community Service Studies Scholar
Community Partner Intern at RefugeeOne

I helped out in the after-school program with kids who were new to America. I
served by teaching the kids English and helping them with their homework. I
learned to always be kind and patient with everyone.

LARONDA WILSON
Second Year Graduate Interdisciplinary Studies in
Public Policy | Meister Scholarship Recipient | The
Steans Center Racial Equity Graduate Research Fellow

As a current research fellow with the Steans Center, I focus
on solutions to police violence targeting Black Lives, policies
that counter systemic racism, and efforts to positively transform institutions
that condone white supremacy. My professional goal is to contribute to
research that will advance racial equity and social justice through public policy
and to expand my skills and knowledge to the local, state, and federal levels,
where change is crucial for equality. My DePaul education will provide me with
multiple opportunities to prepare for a career in public service.
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WATFAE ZAYED
Junior Neuroscience Major | Community Service Studies Scholar | Mentor
at Prayer Center of Orland Park | Food Justice Volunteer with Professor
Howard Rosing

I served as a mentor for high school girls at the Prayer Center of Orland Park. I
was able to help provide a safe space for young Muslims to practice their
religion, meet friends and receive advice. My biggest takeaway is that it is
super important for us to advocate for our youth and foster environments that
allow them to grow, especially in a society that tends to put people down.
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2021 PROGRAM COORDINATORS
Community Service Studies Coordinator
ANGELICA CHESTLEIGH
McCormick community Internship
& Community Partner Internship Coordinator
GABRIELA DELEON

2021 SERVICE SPEAKS COMMITTEE
HELEN DAMON-MOORE
HYELEE WON
LINDA BENDIXEN
ANGELICA CHESTLEIGH
JEANETTE ESTRADA
JONATHAN HANDRUP
ALLY JOHNSON
CREE NOBLE

STEANS CENTER
OPPORTUNITIES
Community-based Service Learning Courses
Community Service Studies Minor
Community-based Internships
Community Service Scholar Program
Early Education Internships
Community-based Learning Workshops
Individual Community-based Learning Consultation
Asset Based Community Development

We thank you for your continued support in our
efforts to contribute to the Chicago community.

Irwin W. Steans Center
2233 N. Kenmore Avenue
Chicago, IL 60607
WWW. STEANS.DEPAUL.EDU

@DePaulSteans
@DePaul Steans
@SteansCenter

#SERVICESPEAKS2021

